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Thebigpicture: cars, soapandcell phones

Perspective.
The difference between

cool and uncool. It all comes
down to perspective.

Special Enforcement Team
member Timmy “The Wheel-
man” Wheelden looks like he
is late for a gig. Possibly a
model for a cheap aftershave
ad? Maybe his personal hom-
age to an Elvis or Johnny
Cash album cover?

The guitar case actually
holds his patrol rifle. The bag?
A whole bunch of sadness.

The officer that has been
voted “Most likely to keep his
hair,” for three years run-
ning, does appear to be very
cool in photo #1.

Step back a little and get
the big picture (see photo #2)
and the Wheelman still looks
good, but far less cool as he is
waiting for the Union Street
Towing crew to haul away
the Millennial’s Falcon (their
brand new 2016 Ford Explor-
er Police Interceptor). Yes, I
named it.

It seems that the original
member of this band, Officer
Dustin “the wind” Dow, used
that car for this entire sum-
mer with zero mechanical
problems. The Wheelman
shows up and all of the sud-
den, the car is DRT (dead right
there). Right in the middle of a
texting and driving operation.
It was all going so well.

I can tell you that
Wheelden’s, non-intentional-
iceman-from-Top Gun-stance,

did get him a couple ride of-
fers. Dustin “the wind” Dow
told me that this is why we
cannot have nice things. Cool
and uncool is all a matter of
perspective. Keep that in
mind when you rush to judge
someone without looking at
the big picture.

—
I am not saying he is upset.

I am only telling you that Ser-
geant Rob “soap-on-a-rope”
Angelo has noted an invasion
of sorts in the station shower
room. There are no written
rules about specific cleansers
and body washes in the Ban-
gor Police Department Gen-
eral Duty Manual. When the
shower-caddy showed up, it
typically held a bottle of
Suave shampoo or similar
economy grade hair cleanser.
This was acceptable to the
man who does not necessari-
ly want, or even need, a spe-
cific “hair” product during
routine showers.

Rob gets it. Some people
have hair. As a self-described
minimalist, Angelo believes
that shower time should not
be overly luxurious and the
goal should be to get in, get
out, and towel dry.

When the shower-caddy
began to fill up with 3-in-1
cleansers, he realized that we
had hired some millennials
and that those individuals
might have been raised in a
softer and gentler manner. A
manner in which shower
time is more of a break from
the worries of the workaday
world. You know, “me-time.”

Friday, all hell broke loose.
Angelo was upset with him-
self for spending over 87 sec-
onds in the shower which
was well over his personally
set allotment of 74 seconds.
Thirteen seconds is time he

could spend on other things.
Lunch. Eyebrow grooming, a
more thorough toweling off.

He claims he was caught in
the rope of the white Pouf
that was found dangling dan-
gerously from the shower-
caddy. I didn’t buy it. I sat
him down and after calming
him with talk of single bladed
safety razors and the days of
one-ply toilet paper, he admit-
ted that he had become upset
about the Pouf and the fact
that times were changing in
the BPD men’s locker room.

I asked him if there was
anything I could do to help.
He asked that I put out a pub-
lic service announcement
showing what is needed in a
shower room along with a
photo of what is not needed in
the shower area. We posted
the photo on Facebook.

Rob asks that if an agency
does use the photograph to
also consider making a dona-

tion of hygiene products to
their area shelters and ser-
vice agencies. This is the time
of year when those facilities
start taking in more folks
who need to get out of the
weather and the products will
be used up quickly.

—
The members of the Spe-

cial Enforcement Team came
up with a plan that is devi-
ously simple.

Sit in the police depart-
ment parking lot and then
watch all the folks that are
texting from the driver’s seat
of their car while they wait
out the traffic light at Cedar
and Main Streets.

From my vantage point
above the parking area I can
watch the boys walk across
the tarmac in all their gear.
Reminiscent of the post-sor-
tie walks that Goose and
Maverick took while attend-
ing Top Gun training. I can

almost smell the jet fuel.
Of course, the thrill slips

away like farm-raised salmon
filets slide through the grill
grates when you are really
hungry. You know the feeling.

This is because they just get
into a couple of cars and sit
there. There is no blast of jet
noise or exciting preflight
checklist to go over. They just
get intomarkedandunmarked
cars and wait. Then watch.

They do not wait very long
as the motoring public appar-
ently does not expect to see
cops sitting in the parking lot
of the police station. We know
this because the texting and
phone use at this corner
seems to be prolific.

The light is a little long
sometimes and we can see that
boredom might overtake you
and you feel the need to con-
nect with your people, snap a
selfie or swipe right on Tinder.

The problem with this activ-

ity is that it is illegal. It is still
considered texting and driv-
ing. The boys made the deter-
mination quite early to focus
on folks that were already in-
volved in the activity as they
pull up to the light. This makes
it quite simple to observe the
violators until traffic starts
moving again. They then
spring into action and make a
traffic stop to discuss the be-
havior with the violators.

You might say, why tell
everyone that you are sitting
there on a texting detail. You
might think that this would
cause the activity to cease.

Now you get the idea. Vol-
untary compliance is our
goal. Please stop. Just stop
doing it. It’s dangerous and
against the law.

Keep your hands to your-
self, leave other people’s
things alone and be kind to
one another.

We will be here. Literally.
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